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Reply Brief .

r.

ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND

Delend nt argues that Tencer'was gift of .;: ring op-Min on

whether plaintiff was— injured. It is [.Tug. that Tencer did iiot utter the

words - -'the laintiff could not a -°e , been Injury: fn this col l .sio - n"

but the implication. is € xat tly that

W]hat f measme aaual,. is how much tissme:
stretcl€.

And then the question is, how 'much tissue
stTotch, what causes pain is a.ctually a separate
issue that l „-

RP 358,

Fm just describing the fonxs teat she probably Celt
during the collision,

3 RP 340:

l`'encer then described to thejury , NNvhat Ms, :(ohnst€.3t -For es

body could fM" during impact ky coo aring it to what a person

wmild feel during: activities of daily living, Ht, testified that the

force Ms. Johnston- I'Orbes' body "felt arinc- the less

than what one ;wotil f feel while walking "'down stairs" or' ogtoing



3 RP 325-2-6.

Although. Tc did - not xpressiy say it, a the court

emphasized 1 Stedin an, Ten cer"s "clear message wa4 that [the

plaintiftl c.ould not have been h1jured in the accident because the

1-bree: of the impact was too small," Stedillan v. (Aw er, 170 Wn,,

App. 61, 71, 282 P,3d 1168 (201,2),

SUMMARY OF REPLY ARGUMENNT

r Preservation Issues

Plaintiff did not waive or withdraw her motion to exclude

Te The tran.,script Q.xc =,,t that plc ndant refie,% upon is, tWken

out (if context, That is why , ,,hortly thercaftcr, thc trial court made a

rating on plaintiff's motion to exclude Tencer. denying the tnotion

Had plaintiff in flact waived or withdrawn her motion., as detendant

cLiiiii.& the trial courVs ruling wotild not have been necc& sayr.y,

De.fi.nda,nCs c: mention that - plai - ntiff had to oljcct -at trial. to

Fw.o weeksiago, on mconsideration, the Court of Appeals issued a
substitute opinion reversing part of its opitfion in Stedman v. (7orymn
1 n, A70 Wpp, 6 1`1, 71, 282 3(1 1168 (.201 2), as it applied to the
award of attorney fees only. Stedown v, C"ooper ..... _ Wash Apps

1.. XIS 2671 (November 19 2012), The port-ion of the opinion
relating to the e\clusion ofTencer remained unchanged.



f'encer's testimony to preserve the issue for appeal is incorrect.

Unless the trial Court requires a trial otjecti ft, z- vttich it did no the

party log >i€ g a € otion its li-Mine has a sty€,€ ding otjecuon that is

preser fo appeal.

Defenda€ Vs> cont nt.im that plaintiff did not argue below. that

Tence ° is n')t qw-ifified to predict the forces that a Vehicle mcup "'Int'

experiences in low impact collisions ,nor whethor those, force'  cause

pa,gen and 13 pages of supporting docurne-aus that followvd,,

devoted exclusively to excluding Tencer fiom te'stifying., makes Clear

that is exactly what plaintiff was arguing. CP 8-14, [6-29,

Finally, d f."endant`'scontention that the relevancy (if T llOOTI's,

testimony was € of before the trial court is' " ,- ithout rne:rit. Plaffild"

argued, a ollest other things. that "I°enc is test' should lie

excluded under ER 702 and 403, Whetber the evi.dence: is relevant is

the cornerstone ofa€ any .ER 702 or ER. 403 analysis,

B . Argument on the Merit

A trial courCs discretionn to admit expert testimony has,



defined limits. A trial court is without the discreti to allow expert

testimonY that is irrelevant, speculative,. or lac s .fou €la ion, Nor is

a trial court permitted to allow expert testi. mon from an unqualified

Fi t qua] € fiurl'tca testify about gfle.r t & r € sc

ofinjiury Arid his opinions are not rele to whetber plaintiff was

injured in this particular collision. His opinions are speculative and

the foundation upon NvI €ich tl; €e rest - photographs taken of one

vehicle, three years after the collis€ m and after that vehicle had been

repaired _.. is inadequate.

Reconciling Ste(I an atid , Wo'ele it _4rri zgron, l i l Nkn, Apps

557 45 P.3d 557 (2002) is difficult. lnkfiz'ele the. issm %vas

whether Tencer was qAkifie-d €. €mler ER 702, to, give: all o i €iisoit on

the cr nnecton bet.-,v en acci elit wid injw „" AM We i 1 i Nk' €t:,

App, t 561 In Storlinan, tl e i ue xswT ncer*s testi_ €

could € eet the mi€ :imal standarddard o eing "relevant" under . 1 4 1'

as to whether the plaintiff was injured. Afthou h l~tta' le was

focused on Tencer" qualifications, Stedman 13 holding that TenceCs

testim- any is notof even minimally relevant cannot be squared with

11 ` e.le s lar€gukge that Tenccr tna € pine "that themaxi' aurri'



possibleforce in this accident -way ; not. enough to iijiure a person"

regardless of the sumdard of revievk IM'ele, I I I Wn, App, at 564,

Ill.

REPLY,kRGU. ENT

A. Preservation Issues

L Plaintiff did not waive her motion — the trial. court

denied IC

end ant takes an excer t- of the transcript ftom the pre-trial

argument out of context a portion, that concerned the admissibility

ofphotographs -- and claims that it, reflects plaintiff's withdr.- 'twing

her rnotlon to exclude Tencer"s testimony, As th o -) lie Cont texthe f Ilk win

makes cicar, no one,not the trial, couitnot even, defense couwel,

believed that was the case.

In addition, to moving to exclude Tencer from testifing.,

plaintiff also moved to exclude the admission. of the photographs

taken of defendant'svehicle three years after Lhe collision. Plaintiff

argued that beca,useno damage pictures %-, taken ofplaindfl'.

courtesy car,, admitting the pictures of defendant'svehicle was

misleading because they only represented "half of the equation," CP

5



In response defendant-argued. that t4e, photographs were

abilssi le because Tone r based his opinion on them, ;..P ai€ tiff

countered that ar € meet y, craphasizi g that even €f 'F 11ce ' as>

otlign,7isr q ual €tip and if lie wer . allowed Io tg that did , not

entitle defendant to use bim to bootstrap i nto evidence the otherwise

inadmissible hotographs,

It is in this context that plaintiff made thefiollo in

statements:

We have no idea.., € obi. d- 's seen this vehicle. And l'.
understand that %, r, Tencer could testify= If we get - to
Iii €n , he can testff( ,, on inadmissible evidence, and tl at's
what the rul€°. saes. But that doesn't 't mean he can

tell people what the inadmissible evidence is

l''RP l ( empl• asi. added).

l mean., he can t4stifv I' >still think he leas -a problem no
A,i €rg some . ualificati € s here and rt_r €1 _' b €t

having these pictures being shown to the jury's another
matter Amid 1. would -- youknow, I'd concede that fie
can teati  but that doesn'tmean, he Can take the

inadmissible evidence and show it to the jut°y..: And
these av ju so misleading, as, i e from the fact'
half the equation, is really on't . no .

I,,.I P 21 (emphasis added).

Clearly, engineers are generally competent to testify about

Vehicular for=,-', Calculating such, 1'oi`c -,-, only requires the engineer



to obtain the mass and acceleration of the vehicles involvedlvc, and, lti

those fi €. €res, into the ag - -€l fon. hula- . ass x Acceleration - - : -z Force..

B€:tt that is all that plaintiff Nvas saying'  cepable of

t. atiAing to, assuming, lie was other ise gu:alilie '

I:'lte r corA make.s. cl atr that eve one, incto ing the defense

counsel understood that , laintlff was not waN inn or witiidrawin

tier motiontion t entude ' emeCs Plaintiffs Counsel Was

simlly ar t it that >.;tl _ tc '< 1 sl.c.ai , xclude r atclless of

whether °fencer was allo.% , ed to lestif -y

Asf proofc l that. Ilaintiff:as €got witldrawing her motion

to exclude, after the above: argument about the photographs occc€m.ti

the trialjudge retired t €3 chambershers t €3 read the applicable c;aselaw wi.

then. retu€ ed. to the bench and ruled on thc„.moti €ins ire l!iminc:

including

Iae"veen the Brief, that you're, denying our 'motion to
exclude .Mr. '`I'er €cees 4

tcti €nc3€ y? So we have dealt wft t all
of them,

A- Yes



I ;R1' ' S.

The Court dial not r spcnda "1 though t you waived that

motion.'' ATacl neither did defiense counsel..

That plaintiff-s counsel requested the trial court con-1_-nn that

it was denying la ntiff - s motion to excludee C̀e€ cer's api i€ n

testimony., and that the trial court did so by eel ring t. at yes in fact

she waA'- denying piaintiff."s mot €3aa to >exclude Vl"encer, demonstrates

that everyonene understoo that the con- maents defendant now cites as a;

waiver were l €hailed to the argument regarding the admissibility of

the photographs.

If it were as defendant claims one would have expected a

response ftom the trial cotaa -., orat the veqy least frorta dvf nse

counsel € estionin why the court neQds to rule on a motion that

plaintiff had already "conceded" or "wai - vcd," At the eery. least, € ne

N -vo €ld have expected defense counsel, to say Something like -"Your

honor, i thought plain waived, conceded or withdreA her

jection to , rencer s test:aaion "___ if ,defensc counsel t tly believed

that was the claw. But. nothing like that was said. because even011e

understood fl at plaintiff had not waived the motion,

8'



2. A trial objection was not needed to pr", ere the
error - the riding on the motion in limine was
Staffixient.

Del. ndant also contends that in order toprese -'e he

otl jec ion to Tence: €> s testimony Boo appeal, plaintiff had to repeat the

t bJec.tion during Ì°encer"sexamination at trial. That is, riot correct,

Unless the trial coutt indicates othc-:.tivise, the pa t- leis n

motion in 11mine hay standing objection that is presery d .for appeal

without having to € bject at trial'.

ne.. purpose of a motion in limi e is to disposw of legal
titters ;o counsel will not be forced to mak

co - ne its in the presence iif the jury which might
rgjudice his presentatiom t "Inless the trial court

indicates, further oklections are required. when making
its ruling, its decision is final and the party losing the
motion in li €xii e has a standing otl lection..

Citation omitted. Italics originals.) Suve i_ Kedlyy 102 W .'d 188,

113, 685 P.2d 561 (1984) ,.

Here, the trial court wxs able to make a detcrininaition on the

idinissibil itv of Teneer's'testimony prior to €t.- introduction at trial,

Rather than instructing counset to object as the evidence was offered,

the trial judge made final -ruling on the moti € € in limi e.

Q [ MR, BLOON4J Yeah, I assume, reading
etvveen the line that you're den ing € ur

9



motion to exclude Mr. 'I'encer'sv -

v testimon So we have dealt with all
or€het .

A,-

f RP 28.

The clear ruling el: minate the need for plaintiff to lodge

subsequent objccti tt to the f̀eneera testirnw at trial

3. Plaintiff adequately raised objections below

Del - ndant further contends that plaintiff did notargue below

th t

af̀ ineet is € of qualified to predict t_he forces that a
vehicle ccupant. experiences in low impact, coHis,i0 €1
for whether those forces cap € e the occupant tis,,Ue

amaP, e,

Brief €3fRespondent at 1 ( quoting Brief ofA- ppella .t. at 1 I For

this contention, defendant relies on plairtti f rs one page summary of

her motion to exclude 'I'ent.e 's'testim,ony. `lh̀e summary, howeverver

is Jus that, a su €nma . It ..oes. t t out e cF r u. €ett resent

in the se-ven -page, motion and 13 pages of supporting s ocutnents that

followed —all (ifwhich were devoted excl€. s€ -vely tot eluding



Iii her motion, làl.aiz t €ff".rais —ed v tety of alternativ

ararnit.. Sheargued tl:at "c,iar was not >. acll its t.tt t

l'rin€ iptes- of engincerin beca €sc: he was not lic;€'t . ed  der'

asshin ton aw, CIS H -12, She aarc e that I 'c;€a€ er 1 notqualified

to diagnose i €f cries, regardless, ol' whether h̀e could testify to

Ongineenng principles A4

Plaintiff also argued that Tenc r was not qualified to testit

regardin forces plaintiff experienced, Plaintiff emphasized -that ER

702 only ally Nvs as "gtmlifi:eV expert t€ testify about "scientific,

technic 1, or other specialized knowledge" and only then ifi

the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to detemi€ e as fiact i

She also Cited sc;.ie-Iiti c, kluthor ty that Tenter "s opinion

testimony regarding the forms plaiaatit suppose ly experienced does

not ,meet that st<atadtrdr As pl: .fifi tnotiol), in limin rec €tes

As Ownther Siegmmid, one of tbe most respected
researchers, in. the area of bio- €-Iles taanical engi- n- ia<
has pointed €tat., making that detemi -I tatiaan,ls Ilem
itcSsil?Ic;

I



predicted by some measure of1 and
moments transmittzd through the neck;
hovvever, estimating these 'jf6rces and
momenl3fivn? the VC-1hicle evidence 1qft
qft hmqved imj)act is extremely
cmqV

a

icated cvu4 in most cases,

Practical& inqvssible,"

tThomas L, B(Aian ed, Forens icAcchienf
Avesfigadory Aktor Vehicles —2, ch I at 106 (1997)
em,phasis added) (Relied upon below),

CP 13-14

Defendant neither shalle,nged plaintiWs Scientific at

nor rebutted her supporting evidence. Nor did defendant suggest, that

the manxier in which plaintiffobjected toTencer's', testimony was

somehow procedurally Madequate — a charge that she is 11-ow raising

f - )r the first tinee in, this, peal..

Plaintiff went flurther, however, In her moti.0n, plain. tiff laidI x

out, step by step, thieD.CCUIMPOSsible practical and scientific hurdles

I . 

tthat'Fence,rwould have to overcome in. order to tie able: to )redict

the forces that a vehicle occupant experience in. low impact

collisions," or to predict 'whether those forces caused the occuPwit.

tissue damage."

Plaintiff argued in the motion in limine

I'll



Calculating the causal relationship betwee a vehicle's

damage and its occt atif ' juries  an extremely
difficult. task. The frost problem is calculating low

y is transfe rom one car to another

from the extent of;tlat age sustai Vehicles vary,
considerahl , in construction, as does their ability to
absorb certain i i acts without showing damage. In
tact, the same Vehicle may show litt damage in one
type of im act, but extensive damage in another tvpe of >

paot.

Here, however, Mr. I'miccr does € o t know the extem

of the da.magge to plaitItIff's rental car fle is just
speculati Moreover, lrc dial not xa€ ii-ne t e
defendant's vehicle either. He only reviewed pictures
from defc -n a €it's vehicle taken at some unspecified
time, alld apparently after it had had sc)m rep't €r c

Although he says he. can calculate the forces imparted
on plaintiff's vehicle to a degree (ifreasonable
certainty without k .owing, what the. ama€ e is,, !how
can he? This alone will sem to mislead and con f" st:

the . j€. ry, not to mention unfairly prtd ice plainti ff,

ie second, problem is calculating the amount of force
that eras transferred from defendant's vehicle through
Alai € - €t €ft "s rental car to plaintiff" s body <. As Gunther

Siegmund, one of "the most respected researchers in the
area. ofbio -mec anical engineering has pointed out ,
making that ' eter€ inert- €on is gear impossible.

Here, plaintiff was leaning l6n , and twistcd'far to

the, left in order to la) with her daughter in the car%
scat. Even Mr. Tenccr concedes that fact: adds

variables to the calculation that affect not only the

forces but the ability to cause lrjwy.

The third problem is that even if it were possible to
alcttltttc the arr€ mitt of energ ), that €s, transferred froni

1



the vehicle to the plaintiffs body whil.e.M. the
precanous position that she was in at the time of
impact, it says little about the ability of that eneq;y to
cause, injury to the occupant. Again, Mr. Tencer
a€ mits> that how an occupant is positioned at the time
of impact increases the propensity lor injuty,

Plaintiff concluded bv ' " 
Z--pointing out inher motion that.

All of this will confuse and mislead the jun and
unfairly prt;judice plaintiff, 1 cause, nature and
extent of plaintl ff's injuries should be properly fell to
medical experts. His testimony should he excluded,

No one really knows how much force is necessaq to
4kitire a person sitting in a- vehicle that has been struck
firom the rear. But that determination should be based

on a medical examination and patient history, not to
the degree to which metal appears bent or broken in a
photograph.

Excerpt from plaintiff s motion in limine CP 13-14:

It is diffilcult to imagine being any more specific, No one wass

sandbagged here: Both the trial court acid defense cotaisel were well

aware of plaintiff's, ar the s, - ) ncguments, 'till pointing tt ame ck Jusion ----

Tencer is not - qualified to prcdiet dic forces that a Vehicle Occupant

experiences in low impact colli%'ions. - nor Whether those forces, cause

the. occupant tissue dama

4. Relevancy was before the trial court

Finally defy ndant claims that the relevancy of'fencers

14



testimony was not before the trial court, That: misses; the sign-ificance

ofplaintiff s oklection, Plaintiff argued,. am.onpst other

sh -_____-~___-_- _----~--_-_~-_,

couThe comenstone ofan ER 702 analysis- requi-res. the to

deteirnine whether the expert's evidence is relevant. "'ER 702 mid

ER 703 mandate, the evidence must be relevant and helpt'ul."

Inc, 9h6.268

P3d 857 (201 1)

The same is true for the trialcoutfs balaiwing under ER

0

evidence against itsnature without considerring its

rdevance, It is a necessanry part of the equation, Probative value

along with materialit-I y is the definition- of relevant, evidence, 5 K.-

82

In 

over plaintift"s objections under ER 403 and ER 702, the trial cowt

necess-.arily a,scssed the relevance of that testimony as. to whether

Ms, Johnston-Forbes - injured in this particular collision.

m



B. Argument on the N' earl s

o Standard of revie

Defendant pins her ont €re:: s€. €bs€antive rase€ nice on, the

argument that the standard € f revievv ''under ER 403 or 702 is abuse

of € iscretlon, A trial court's iscrc do in a mitt ni experts has

defined limits however, Even the case € iat del'endant relies a.€ € n,

Davhlson v. 43 Wn, App. 569 P 2,d

1986), '.rnakeqs tbis cle~ar;, In Davidson, "despite the trial Court's

discr€:t €€ n in feteviii ing the admissibility -of expert €.estimon , [th

court lei ] thlat. the 'expert. opinion lacked a factual basis (af1d)`'`

mve~rsod," 57&

a. ER 702 prohibits unqualified witnesses

The.starting Ioffit lair admitting testimony under. ' R 702 is

that tire;, witnc ss Inc: qualified ws an expert. " fAln expert .rr €ky not

testify about nip -inn t €on outside leis are-a ofe pe rtiso, , It? r

A-fa rftgze ofKatare, 175 n€ 2 23, 8, 283 . 3e 546, (2010. Ibis

is not a 'discretionary :-ta dar€l. If they 'witness lacks the necessary

qualifications to testify in the. particular area, then the Court " r €a

pit" al: ovv the testimony, ny Icy.

1'



Plaint iffargeed that Teneerwas not qualified to testif , about

whether plaintiffs "tis-sue, stretched" or how M̀s, Johnston-Forbes,'

body telt" during impact beeause that opinion must be left to a

qualff.i.edphysician. CP 14. Plainfiff also argued that Tenter is not

qualified to testify about engineering principles.in Washington

because he does not have a license to practice engineering in the

State of Washington. CP 17- 19, The trial courCs decision to allow

Tencer's testimony des ,pite his lack ofquali was beyond any

pennissible exercise of discretion.

It is no secret that defend,mit relied exclusively, on Ua V.Ie- v,

Arrifzgton, III Wm App, 557, 45 P- 3d 557 (2002), at trial for the

contention that "Fencer could. testiA as to whether the collision forces

Nvem sufficielitto Cause plainfiff's tissmeto stretch. A A/lo'ele

does suppo.ftsmch a conclusim

But comraiT to defieudant's claim,eW'eLdoes-not suppi, the

c.ontention- that, an imli.cmsed engineer c.-m testifV about Cagincering

principle's in a Washington. court of lawinappare-tit, vi lation1 0 ,  of

RCW 1. 9,43 .010.. That issue was apt before the court in Ale,

Morever, given the statute purpose ... to enswre that those giving

1 7



e
I

ngineering opimarts are. qualified to do s50 it is particulady

appropriate here where Ter cer's command of basic engineering

calculations is questionable,'

Defendant also claims that because Tencer labels hUllself a

bim engineer, he is exetaipt firom complying Nvith the

st,atute CP 19. How 'F6u;er chooses to labelhimself does not

matter, What matters is what he is testifying about, And if it

involves princi of traditional engineering, whid it clearly does-

in this t'ase then he is not qualified to testify becaus-elie does not

It is not uncorninon fix lay persons,, especially runners, to know thic
ratio for converting kilonieters to miles is ,62 --- a I-Ok run is the

equivalent of 62 miles,. That knowledg,e should be common place,
however, among engineers,, especially those who work with motor
vehicles on a reg,ular basis. Yet '.Fencer was not farniliar with it

Q Three kilometers. [per hour]l is two and a half
miles an hour`'

A, About

Q Three kilometers [Per our is, two and a' half
miles MlhouO'

A All right. Well, that's
Q Take another look at that one.

A I'll have to .heck that out

Q: You know the cofrvexsian rate

A- < I t know, uhm -- I don't know, it offfiand.

I RY 374-75

18



havea Washington lice use. If'rencer vantstotestify about

Caghleering Principles, he has tNvo qptions - he can comply with the

staute by obtaining a license, or be ecru petition tile legislature to

otiange the saawte.

b. ER 702 prohibits irrelevant and speculative
opinions

A. trial court"s discretion also does not extend to admittiing,

testimony based, on speculation. "To be adn expert witness

testimony must be relevant and h! W to the trier of llact, 4.nder.yon

v, 4kzo Nòbel 172 Wn,2d 593, 606, 260 P,3d 857

201 1) (etnphasis added). Expert opinion based on "speculation

should be excluded." Queen Ci Farins, Inc. i_. Central,

Co 1 "126 Wn,'-'>d 50,87-88, 882 P,2d 703, 731 (1994).

As Gunther Siegmund stated estimating tbe"forces and

moments transmitted througli the neck -*-*' from the vehicle evidence

left after a low speed impact is. extremely complicated and in most

cases, practically impossible, let alone kmi photograph S taken of

only one otitis vehicles three years after the collision and after that

vehicle had been repaired,

It is equallyspcculative to brastone to no wh-at an
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individual "feet" during a collision, 'Iencer'himself is living proo

Te along with three. cr€gineers, co- authored astudy where the uthors

themselves, including Tcricer, personally participated in a low secs

collision. 3 .RP 37246; 'Their intent was to experience, hat

collisions at 3 kmph and l ..k ,car I '.9 .in h and 5 mph re; 5p ct €vely

lc-ltC` like. 3 RP 374, But "clue to the severit). "" € f the L9 mp

collisions three of the four aut ors, including Tencer, rely €sad to

participate in the higher 5 mph collisions. 3 RP 377-78, 382 -81

if 'renccr and two crtgirtccrs "felt" a '1.9 raph im- pact was to

severe," it is sheer speculation to assume that what M& Johnston

Forbes' "body felt during art impact's of °c fight miles an hour,, ' wa'a's .

less than what: another t tson wool feel while "N- down the

stain" or "Jogging, 3 RP 326.

If the widen" is not releva€.trt_orit it. is s eculative, the trial .

cou tnust exclude €t, A ai nt this is fret a matter kifdiscretion,

c ER 702 prohibits, opinions ''based oo
inadequate oundations

Expert ;,opinions that are based on unsubstantiated

l enccr ass - €.trr ed that. defendant's Mustang was traveling at a spee
of "eight mils per our" wben it impacted hiss Joluiston For csA
courtesy car. 3 RP 3 12 -1 3
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assumptions are not admissible, See ,Kalb vue Pliazo 'Inc. ' Cit Q""Y

Bellevue, 1.2.1. Wn.,2d 397, 851 P,2d 662 { 1993). "[Clonclusciry or

speculative expert opinions lacking an adequate finuidation will not

be admitted."' Sq v, &&,Grath, 63 Nkm Apt), 170, 817

P,2d 86 ( As stated above Tencer had little ifiany evidence

on which to base an opinion about forces in this case. All he had

vphoylographs- of one vehicle taken three years after the collision

and aller die vehicle had been repairel-

2. Reconciling Stetiman and Maele.

According - to defendmit., the cases of Stedmon and JVaWe are

reconcilable and Miould,be read together to can that cach"trial

judge [gets to tnake their own . deteminationw-hether to

exclude Dr, "Fencer," Brief of Respondent at 30, Detend_aot argues

that tl e. abuse of discretion stanol means iVs ok., for "tT

to reach oliffbrent conclustowz. in apa.micular case."

RespondenCs BrIef at 30.

But a closer look re , that reconci ling Stedman and Mee exk-

is more difficult therm dolendan't believes', In Ma "ale, the Court

re.vievved whether Tencer was guali fied under E,R 70.2 to give an

2 1



I l.1 W€tr App. at 562. .t' x''arau that`à p<arlrMust €fe

medical testimony to slow the connection between acelde t gat

in uD and Tencer. according to Ma.'ele, was not qualified togive

such anopi €a c n,'" .M, at 5562 Although f̀ie:€ cer was not a physicia

tits, I& "ele: Court found that the trial court. did riot ab use its

discretion in finding thatFenceCs education mid experience

uali fed him to give an opinion about fat, uty. hi, at 563.

Qualifications under ER 702 was not the issue i Ste(hrs n,

boo Never, Unlikee ire A'e the isc in Stedman iv< €s whet

Tencer-'stesfimorr y Could meet the minimal standard of jai €tg

relevarit" a nder E'R 401 as to whether the plainfiffwas itaja e r

1'-lere, the trial court cluded Tenn r'a testi - n - .10y, as
both irrelevant-andirrelevant-and cumulat €ate. We aigree with Coo c`'r
that the court, erred in chata. t €zin the testimony as
cumulative, The iO.oscr question is whether the
court erred in ruling that ' 'Fencer's testimony was
I.ogically irrelevant. to the issue the jury must decide:
the, degree to which these particular plaintif:l"swere
in , jurcd in this particular automobile accident,"

tedi .an-,170 € a. A p, at 69-70 (quotingthe trial. caa€a 's ruling.

Eli 401 cfe.fines "relevant. evidence" as that "having anv

lendenc:y to make: the existence of anv .(act that is of consequence too
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the determination. of the action more probable or. less- probable than it

would without the 

D ----' -------- -'----- ---` ~ --------` - -------

rele -------- iD| . -- e ------'--_ relevant -- is

All is ~- — --~ nis some " connection

between the evid-ence and the relevant issues."  --

72 Wnp359 P2d476K
n -

While this detennination is

were.

ifpred in this particularautomobile: accident," -lei, at 70-7 1,

Regardless of the standard of review, Stedman 's holding that

J.'encer's lestimonyi even minimally relevant to whether the

plaindtfs were ii1jured 1.11 this particular automobile

thatthat this,

4

2006) ("A trial court's relevancy determinations are revieN.-ed for
manifes-t abuse of discretioit"').



accident was not enough. to injure a persom" Afd'ek I I I Wn. App

at 564.

It is easv for defendant to ar-1-Me that each of Tencer's ewses1 -

are different and must rise and fall on their individual. facts. But the

fact of the matter is that the fonnat of Tencer"s testimony, and those

like him, varies little ifom trial to trial, As the;Stechnan court noted

Tencer has testified as an expert witness in mmiy similar cases."

althougii defendant attempts, to portr4yTencer as primarily a

teacher at. the UniNersity ofWashington,, he only works there half

3RP341-42,

His primary work is testifying tor the defense in cases similar to theI

instant one -. Jow speed motor vehicle cotlisions. 310 - X142. 'The

volume of cases is significant, generating him over zi quatter - million

d(-)Il.at- a, Year - xnd that aniount. has renialned fairly constant, since

MWele was decided ovet a decade ago, 3 RP 344

Even though. Tenccrs̀ testimony tbrmat varies fittle from trial

court to trial court., the m, lin I aggs. mi his aduAssibility vary signiflicc ntly.

111 fact, they ;'Are all over the boartt Sledmuin, 170 Wit App. at 68-69,,

Despite the decade-old holding ffikkele, many trial c carts have
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nevertheless red" ised to allow 'fencer to testit, , as the SteaWum court

noted. k4

It, is up to this Court to reexamine -,Ma'ele or attempt to

recolicile itW.1th"Stedinwt Othe-tivise, the benchandbar will be left

with less guidance than ever. tip

to each individual "trial,judge to make their own determination about

whether to exclude Dr. Tenner"is not workable. Brief of

Respondent at 30, 'rhal type of inconsistency pre rnotes lifigatiot-1 ----

not resolutions

V.

CONCLUSION

This Couitshould adopt Stedmcm's reasoning and hold that

the trial court erred in alh,)wing'fencer totest-6., And because his

opinions confused and mislead the jury to plaintiff's substantial

pre udice, this Court should reverse. the trial court's judgmnte andJ

remand this case to the trial court for a new trial,

Respectfully submitted,

ichael R Blooni, WS13 9 30845

Attomey ft1-1 ant
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